“Image Counts”

ASI Announces Releases of new System and AutoDoc enhancements
ATLANTA, GA – OCTOBER 25, 2009 NEWS RELEASE
AutoSig Systems, Inc. (ASI) of Sugar Hill Georgia announces their release of a new System and enhancements to
their AutoDoc program. The new system combines Signature (AutoSig) and Document Imaging (AutoDoc)
functions within a browser user interface. This new system uses a SQL unified database approach, which is
targeted to provide community banks with simplified product management as well as standard technology that
will fit well into most community banks without the purchase of proprietary or expensive software or hardware.
Built on years of innovative image technology, the AutoDoc system provides community banks with full
document imaging and content management capabilities. Banks will be able to use as much functionality as they
need with the new system, ranging from basic Customer ID and BSA functions to full Enterprise Document
Management, and they will not pay for functions they do not wish to use. The system is scalable and can be used
in any size institution, allowing for growth and continuity in acquisitions of accounts. The AutoDoc enhancements
include document tracking and missing document alerts that can notify bank employees when essential bank
defined items are missing or due.
The system will be available in October 2009 to new customers as well as offered to the existing ASI customers as
an upgrade option with these new enhancements.
About ASI
ASI is an innovator of image document technology that invents and develops solutions for Document and
Signature/ID Imaging, Enterprise Content Management (ECM) and Services for the banking and financial
community. For over 31 years, banks have selected our software and services to positively impact their
operations and help them better verify transactions and store important documents. As an independent
provider, our customers remain solidly connected to us, and receive the benefit of continued use of our image
technology in spite of other major technologically forced conversions. With a history of creating and inventing
efficient algorithms and compressions we have addressed and perfected the details of image technology. Many
of our bank customers quote, “it just simply works well.’ With customer relationships built upon trust and the
importance of technology, ASI is an ideal partner to deliver your image automation needs, when the image
counts.
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